BASHH Annual Conference Scholarships 2017

Supported by an educational grant from ViiV healthcare

1. BASHH Bronze scholarship (poster or oral presentation)

   **Eligibility**
   First author Abstract submitted and accepted as oral or poster presentation
   Medical student
   Nursing student
   Other undergraduate
   UK based Nurse, health adviser or other allied health professional working in a sexual health or HIV medicine setting

   **Bronze Scholarship**

2. BASHH Silver scholarship (oral presentation)

   **Eligibility**
   First author on submitted abstract and accepted as oral presentation
   Must be BASHH member
   Doctor in training, SAS doctors: speciality doctor, associate specialist, clinical assistant or staff grade. Masters level or PhD student in sexual health, HIV or associated topic

   **Silver Scholarship**

Consultants, senior lecturers or clinical academics at senior lecturer level or above are not eligible for scholarships

**Scholarship:**
1. Complimentary conference registration
2. £300 towards travel and accommodation

**Application**

Must attend whole 3 days of conference
Scholarships will be awarded by the scientific committee.

Scholarships will not be awarded if successful applicants do not attend whole conference
Travel/accommodation support will be given on submission of receipts

BASHH would like to thank ViiV Healthcare for their support of the 2017 BASHH Scholarships